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The Honorable Henry S. Reuss
Chairman, Conservation and Natural

Resources Subcommittee •
Committee on Government Operations
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Chairman:

In response to your letters of July 9, and August 14, 1973, and
in accordance with agreements reached with your office, which sub-
stantially modified your August 14 request, we are furnishing (1) our
comments on the Department of the Interior's reply to you on certain
matters discussed in our report entitled "Improved Inspection' and
Regulation Could Reduce the Possibility of Oil Spills on the Outer
Continent^ Shelf (B-146333, June 29, 1973)," and (2) certain data
relating to Geological Survey's administration of the Outer Continental
Shelf (OCS) oil and gas program.

COMMENTS ON THE REPLY OF THE.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

The Department's August 3, 1973, reply to you indicated that it
has taken or plans to tike actions which should be responsive in imple-
menting our recommendations and suggestions of the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (EPA) discussed in our report dated June 29, 1973.

The Department's reply indicates that two of our recommendations
have been implemented as follows:

—Survey Gulf Coast personnel have been reinstructed to apply
the prescribed enforcement actions for all violations unless
deviations have been authorized.

—Instructions were given to Survey Western region (formerly
Pacific) personnel describing the conditions under which they
should halt all or part of the operations on a platform
(shut-in).

We were advised by a Survey official that our remaining recommenda-
tions concerning establishment of a realistic policy on inspection
frequency, establishment of a formal inspection training program, issu-
ance of inspection instructions for certain operations not now covered,
and regulation of certain operations having pollution potential; and
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one of EPA's suggestions concerning improved preventive'maintenance by
lessees would be implemented by June 1974.

The Department's positions on the remaining two EPA suggestions,
concerning the need for more OCS inspectors and lease provisions on
spill prevention and contingency plans, are discussed in the next sec-
tion of this report.

OTHER MATTERS CONCERNING.
\SURVKYTAMINISTRATION
OF PCS PROGRAM

You requested that we furnish data on several matters relating to
Survey's administration of the OCS oil and gas program. The following
data is furnished in accordance with your request.

Survey's estimate of
additional inspectors needed

Regarding the adequacy of Survey's in<;potions discussed in our
' report to you, EPA suggested that the number of inspectors in the Gulf

Coast region Ry have to be increased. You requested us to obtain from
Survey an estimate of the number of inspectors and the funds Survey would
need by.the end of fiscal year 1976 to provide an adequate Gulf Ccast
inspection force. You also requested us to determine the basis for Sur-
vey's estimate and whether it took into consideration our recommendation
that Survey establish a realistic policy on the frequency of inspections
for each type of OCS operation.

During nscal year 1973, Survey's Gulf Coast operations were carried
out by staff from three district offices which had a total operating
expense of about $1,9 million and which had 37 inspection and 17 support
personnel. Six piloted helicopters were leased to transport the inspec-
tors to the sites where the inspections were to be made.

Survey estimates that by 1976, with interim increases during fiscal
years 1974 and 1975 and without any budget limitations, its Gulf Coast
operations will have to be carried out from six district offices c.t a
total operating cost of about $4.6 million. The district offices will
require about 78 inspection and 48 support personnel and the leasing of
12 piloted helicopters. Survey's fiscal year 1974 and 1975 budget

•requests included funding for a total of 40 additional inspection and
support personnel. The requests'included funds for.salaries, contract
helicopter services and related overhead costs.

- 2 -
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An analysis of the estimated fiscal year 1976 operating costs as
compared with actual fiscal year 1973 operating costs is as follows:

Actual Estimated Increase
fiscal year 1973 fiscal year 1976 over 1973

Personnel and
overhead $1,080,000 $2,520,000 $1,440,000

Contract I-~Mcopter
service 790,000 1,800,000 1,010,000

Field communications 36,000 150,000 114,000
Office space , 48.600 176,700 128,100

Totals iL»i^i?600 $4.646,700 $_2, .692 J 00

A Survey official stated .!iat the fiscal year 1976 estimate is
based on two inspections of each well being drilled by a mobile rig,
semiannual inspection of all major producing structures', inspection
as needed of other structures which Survey has -found to have had the
greatest number of problems, and inspection of minor platforms every
15 monlhs. The officiYI also stated that the fiscal year 1976 estimate
provides for additional inspectors to keep pace with the Bureau of Land
Management's accelerated OCS leasing schedule and with increased opera-
tions on existing leases.

A Survey official told us that the estimate of fiscal year 1976
staffing needs was not based on GAO's recommendation of establishing a
realistic policy on how frequently each type of 0^5 operation should be
inspected because the inspection frequency by-Survey is presently under
study along with the feasibility of self inspection by, che OCS operators.
A Survey official further advised us that once Survey is ablt to com- .
pletely determine the desirable inspection frequency, it will be able
to determine the Gulf Coast staffing needs in accordance with GAO's
recommendation.

'A structure which contains producing wells and production equipment
and is equipped with a heliport. Survey estimates that about.8QO of
the total of about 1,970 structures are in this category. . ,
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,EPA suggestion for inclusion in PCS
regulations of specific proyjsions
for oil spill prevention

In commenting on the adequacy of Survey's regulation of OCS
operations in our report to you, EPA oificials said that they were
not completely satisfied with the OCS regulations. They suggested
that more specific provisions could be written into the lease
agreements regarding spill prevento^ and contingency plans in case
of spills.

In his reply to you, the Secretary stated that a special pro-
vision on the timely availability of containment and clean-up equip-
ment in the event of an oil spill was included recently in certain
Gulf of Mexico OCS leases. You questioned why Survey had not placed
this special provision in the OCS regulations, especially, since a
lease agreement cannot be revised during the life of the lease
except through the revision of the OCS regulations and orders.

Survey is responsible for issuing OCS regulations and orders.
The Code of Federal Regulations (30 CFR 250.43) contains a provi-
sion requiring the lessees to centre1 and remove all pollutants
caused by their drilling or production operations. Survey issued
OCS Order No. 7 on August 28, 1969, to implement the regulation
provision. OCS Order No. 7 requires the operator to take immediate
corrective action when pollution has occurred, to have pollution
control equipment available and to have an emergency plan for
initiating corrective action to control and remove pollution. OCS
Order No. 7 does not define immediate.

The Bureau of Land Management is responsible for the wording
and execution of OCS leases. A Bureau official advised us that 18
Gulf Coast leases issued during November 1971 and December 1972
contain a special provision which requires that the lessee maintain
or he.ve available under contract, adequate oil containment and
clean-up equipment at a readily accessible site, The lessee must
generally have such equipment in use at the site of the oil spill
within 12 hours after notification of the occurrence of a signifi-
cant oil spill. The same special lease provision was included in
all the leases involved in a December 1973 sale.

A Survey official advised us that prior to the next lease sale,
Survey and the Bureau plan to review the difference between OCS
Order No. 7 and the Bureau's 12-hour lease stipulation. He stated
that based on this review the lease stipulation or the OCS regula-
tions will be revised to eliminate any conflicts found, and will
provide for adequate control of the containment and cleanup of oil
spills.

- 4 -
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to_jthe public of_
ntTcfc s of j iu: . '. oiroTTdn c»?

n the availability to the public of notices of
noncompliance issued to OCS operators for violetions of the- regulations
and UCS orders, Survey officials advised us that the agency has not in-
formed the. p;'.lic of the violations but that such information is avail-
able on requr-st. The OCS regulations do not provide that the notices
will be available for public inspection at specified locations.

Survey officials believed that it was more important .' jr the public
to be aware of how effectively the OCS program was being carried out
rather than publicly disclosing the individual notices of noncompliance
which contained technical information, and therefore, would not be of
Interest to the public. At the request of the Director of Survey, the
National Academy of Engineering established a committee to review OCS
operations on a continuing basis to identify "eaknesses and recommend
corrective actions. The committee will meet at least twice annually
to renew the v/ork of its own panel studies of OCS operations and to
'develop findings which we were advised, will be made available to the
public. The committee held its first meeting on July 31, 1S73. .,

Survey procedures for fining violators
'. • ' ,.":">l. !..'.">.»»• •'.>'•!

Section 5 of the OCS Lands Act makes any person who knowingly and •'"
willfully violates any of the Department's rules or regulations on OCS ( .
operations subject to a fine of not more than $2,000 or imprisonment forv- '• vv-- • '•'•'
not more than 6 months, or both. 'The act provides that eacli day of a
violation shall be deemed to be a separate offense. We noted in our .. • ..,*.. •
report to you that the authority to fine lessees has been u;ed only
once— in 1970 when nine oil companies were fined a total of $2,358,000
for failing to install required subsurface safety devices. . v,;v. '"'''"'•

You requested information on the procedure established by Survey
for fining violators of OCS regulations and orders and the extent to .<'•;•• ••••l •
which the procedure had been used to recommend fines.

A Survey official advised us that there were no written procedures ..
but that the following procedures, which had been communicated orally '"••
to the inspection staff, should be followed by Gulf Coast Survey in-
spectors in recommending a fine. A Survey official informed us that
the procedure will be issued in a written format. ;>

—The inspector should fully document ths case by obtaining
evidence, photographs, and possible witnesses when he believes
a fine is warranted. The inspector should discuss with the
District Engineer the reasons why he believes tha lessee . .
should be fined.
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--Although the District Engineer may disagree v/ith the
inspector's judgment, he is required to forward a memo-
randum to the Regional Oil and Gas Supervisor with his
recommendation as to whether the lessee should be fined.

—The Oil r.d Gas Supervisor should forward the District
Engineer's recommendation along with his own evaluation
to the Chief of the Conservation Division at Survey
Headquarters.

• —The Chief of the Conservation Division should forward the
related documents with his recommendation to the Department
Solicitor's Office for review. If, after reviewing the case,
the Solicitor's Office determines that a knowing and will-
ful violation has occurred, the case is then forwarded to
the Department of Justice for final action. If the Solici-
tor'L Office determines that a knowing and willful violation .
has not occurred, the case is closed or other appropriate
action, such as the issuance of a warning letter, is taken.

...,(j>. Survey officials advised us that during fiscal years 1971 and 1972
/;'no'recommendations to fine were made by any of the inspectors in the

..„ three Gulf Coast district offices. On September 17, 1972, the Director
'Vil'-of Survey issued a memorandum which reemphasized the penalty provisions
., of the OCS Lands Act. Subsequently, four recommendations to fine were
•V made. As of January 1974, two of the recommendations had been closed

'"because the Solicitor's Office determined that fines were not warranted,
one recommendation had been returned to Survey for additional informa-'

"•'••i'tio'n, and-.one recommendation was being considered by'the Solicitor's
Office. . . "

A Solicitor's Office official said that the Department does not
recommend the amount of fine. The amount of the fine, if any, is

;„'... determined by the United States District Court* • ".

Need for lessees _to request^ an inspection •

OCS /Jrder No. 8 requires each lessee to request a complete inspec-
tion of a structure by Survey when production begins and every 6 months
thereafter to insure that the lessees comply with all OCS orders regard-
ing safety systems. You asked us to discuss with Survey officials the
need for lessees to request inspections and the reason for wording the

: O.CS..order in that manner.

Survey officials could not satisfactorily explain the reason for
wording the OCS order in that manner. However, they Informed us that
they are proposing a revision to OCS Order No. 8 which would eliminate
this wording and require the operator to be ready for inspection at
any time.

- 6 -
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Followup on cert.iln matters from
tlie^DIifur Contii.JrTEal 'SlicTfLeaso
Management_ Study11'

You requested that we followup t certain matters in the OCS
Lease Management Study report of May 1972 and obtain additional data
on (1) Survey's use of punitive shut-ins; (2) the basis for the study's
gas flaring revenue loss estimate; (3) Survey estimates of oil and gas
revenue lost because of metering at the sales point rather than at the /
production point, Survey's estimates of vhe added cost that metering
at the production point would impose on Survey and industry, and Sur-
vey's views on the effect of a proposed OCS order on gas flaring; (4)
a gas 'line rupture described in the study; (b) availability of the
study to the.- Federal Trade and Power Commissions; and (6) the status
of study recommendations.

Use of punitive shut-in

You requested information concerning (1) whether Survey was using
punitive shut-ins, (2) the opinion of Interior's Office of the Solicitor
on the use of punitive shut-ins, and (3) the difference between a puni-
tive shut-in and the type of shut-in now utilized by Survey.

We were advised by Survey officials that they do not use punitive
shut-ins as a means of enforcing OCS regulations and orders. In an
April 27, 1972, opinion, issued by the Department's Assistant Solicitor-
Minerals, Division of Public Lands, it was held that a punitive shut-in
was not permissible under/the provisions of the OCS Lands Act. (See
enclosure L)

Survey presently shuts in all or part of the operations on an OCS
structure until a violation noted in an inspection has been corrected.
The punitive shut-in would require the OCS operator to halt operations
for a fixed time period even though the deficiency may have been
corrected prior to the expiration of the stated time period.

Lost revenue from
gas flaring"

The OCS Lease Management Study report stated that during January
1968 and January 1969 nearly 8 billion and 4.5 billion cubic feet of
gas, respectively, were flared from Federal OCS leases in the Gulf
Coast Region. Projecting this on a 12-month basis, the report esti-
mated a royalty loss of about $3 million in 1968 and $1.6 million in
1969.
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A Survey o f f i c i a l advised us that the 1968 estimate for the 8
b i l l i o n cubic feet of f lared gas was prepared by an oil company
employee acting independently of the oil company by which he was
employed from a v a i l a b l e production data and was suppl ied to a Survey
o f f i c i a l . The data support ing the estimate consists of a l is t of
operators by area and the amount of gas f lared by each which tot^s
8 b i l l i o n cubic feet. We were unable co verify the accuracy or com-
pleteness of the data, however, because Survey of f ic ia l s could not re-
call the name of the i n d i v i d u a l who had prepared the data.

The study states that the January 1969 estimate was obtained from
Survey. Survey o f f i c i a l s , however, were unable to locate the support-
ing documentation.

Metering at the sales point

According to the OCS Lease Management Study losses due to sp i l l s ,
fires, use by lessees and f l a r i ng result in a s igni f icant amount of
royalties on OCS oil and gas production not being collected because
royalties are. determined at the sales point rather than the production
point.

Based on Survey statistics, revenues from those sources - 'u r ing
calendar or fiscal year 1972 could have amounted to the fo l lowing :

Barrels Cubic feet Estimate of
Type of loss of oil of gas royalty income

Spi l l s and fires 1,900 29.400,000 $. .1,900
•Used to improve

recovery of oil
(reinjection) 52,200,000,000 1,897,000

Other uses by lessees 35,100,000,000 1,275.600

_$3,174.50Qa

Gas f l a r ing ' 66,106,000,000 |2.402.300b

^Calendar year 1972
^Fiscal year 1972

Metering of oil for about 800 major platforms is now performed at
60 locations; metering at the production point would require it to be
performed at 800 p la t fo i : ; locations. Survey estimated that it would
cost about an addit ional $729,000 a n n u a l l y to determine royalties at
the production point for the Gu l f of Mexico OCS area. The estimated
cost includes the salary of 23 people, transportation and related office
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expense. We were advised by Survey officials that they did not have
data for determining the additional costs industry would incur if
Survey luquired metering at the production point.

The standard oil and gas lease irod by Interior provides that
royalties cannot be collected on oil or gas which was unavoidably lost.
Oil and gas lost in spills, blowouts, or fires have in the past gen-
erally been determined to be unavoidable losses and not subject to
royalty collection.

The standard Interior lea?e terms exempt from royalty collection
gas used for reinjection purposes. Survey officials estimated that
between 50 to 60 percent of the gas used to improve recovery of oil by
reinjection will eventually be recovered. They also estimated that as
a result of reinjection of gas, about an additional 5.2 million barrels
of oil were produced on which the Federal Government collected about
$3.2 million in revenue.

Survey's analysis of the gas flared during fiscal year 1972 shows
that about 12 percent was flared because it was uneconomical to recover,
about 52 percent was flared while awaiting the construction of a pipe-
line or the installation of other recovery equipment, and about 36
percent was flared during tempo: ary emergency situations such as equip-
ment, failures. Such use of gas has in the past been considered an un-
avoidable loss not subject to royalty collection.

Proposed OCS Order No. 11, as published in the Federal Register on

ing the claim of uneconomical recovery, and (2) obtains Survey's approval.

The proposed order would continue to allow gas flaring during
temporary emergency situations, such as equipment failure, without Sur-
vey's approval. The order would also require Survey's approval for gas
to be flared while awaiting the construction of a pipeline or installa-
tion of other recovery equipment. The approval could only be for periods
not exceeding 1 year and could be given only after the operator has
initiated positive actions which will eliminate the gas flaring.

Survey officials told us that they did not have a sound estimate
as to what effect the proposed OCS Order No. 11 would have in reducing
the amount of gas flared by OCS lessees. A Survey official advised us
that it was Survey's intent to eliminate gas flaring where it will ulti-
mately result in a greater loss of equivalent total energy than could be
produced if gas flaring was allowed.

Survey officials advised us that the Office of the Solicitor was
studying the circumstances under whirh royalties may be assessed on

- 9 -
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oil and gas lost in spills, blowouts, and fires, including the
necessity for determining negligence or avoidable waste. We were
also advised by a Survey official that the issue of collecting royal- •
ties on flared gas was being studied by the Office of the Solicitor.

0 s lino rapture

In discussing the loss of production and royalties from OCS
operations, the OCS Lease Management Study cited one example where
a gas pipeline ruptured. During the time that the pipeline was
being repaired, oil production from the affected leoses was allowed
to continue and gas was flared. You asked for an explanation of the
circumstances surrounding the pipeline rupture and why oil production
was not halted.

Survey officials advised us that the gas pipeline which ruptured
belonged to the Michigan-Wisconsin Pipeline Co. and was located near
the channel entrance to Atchafalaya Cay about 42 miles southwest of
Morgan City, Louisiana. The pipeline, which was damaged on July 13,
1971, by a dredge, gathered gas from approximately 16 leases, of
which 9 were gas leases and 7 were oil and gas leases.

During the 14 days which the gas line was out of service, about
8.3 billion cubic feet of gas production was lost. Most of this gas •
would have been produced by the nine gas leases which were shut-in.
The remaining seven oil and gas leases, which were allowed to continue
operating durir.g the 14 days, produced about 1 million barrels of oil
and flared about 853 million cubic feet of gas.

We were advised by Survey officials that Survey decided to allow
oil production to continue at the expense of the flared gas because
of the large quantity of oil that would be produced compared to the
amount of lost Federal revenues from the flared gas. The flared gas
represented about a $30,000 loss of royalty revenue to t,!ie Government.

Availability of OCS Lease
Management Study to Federal Trade
and T'ede'ral Power Conjnri ss"iqnsT

As requested by you, we discussed with Survey officials whether
the chapter of the OCS Lease Management Study concerning Survey's
effectiveness in managing and controlling revenues accruing to the
Government from mineral leasing and production on the OCS had been
made available to the Fedeial Trade and Federal Power Commissions.

- 10 -
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Surv •/ officials advised us that the study had not been requested
by IT provided to either Commission, nor had Survey taken any oction
to • dvise them of the existence of the study, A Survey official
advised us that, in his opinion, the study dealt with Survey's own
internal operations and therefore would not be of benefit to tho
Commissions. Survey, however, would be willing to make a copy of
the report available to the Commissions upon request.

Status of "PCS Lease Management Study"
re comnien Ja t i p n s '

In May 1973, a Survey work group issued a report entitled
"Report of the Work Group on OCS Safety and Pollution Control,"
which contained their evaluation of the recommendations of the
Outer Continental Shelf Lease Management Study, and two other
studios done by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
and the National Academy of Engineering. In accordance with your
request, we have summarized the OCo Lease Management Study recom-
mendations and cross-referenced them to the page number of the
work group's comments on these recommendations (see enclosure II).

Survey's contract with
Air Marine!, I n c ^ r cited

On June 7, 1973, Survey awarded a contract to Air Marine,
Incorporated, to provide transportation to OCS structures in the Gulf
of Mexico for Survey's Gulf Coast inspectors for a 2-year period at
a cost of about $1.8 million, Subsequent amendments increased the
cost to about $1.9 million.

Survey officials informed us that after the contract award, Air
Marine could not make arrangements with the offshore operators for
adequate offshore refueling capabilities as required by th< contract.
Due to the refueling problem you expressed particular concern as to
whether (1) consideration was given by Survey to amending OCS
regulations to provide the contractor with access to OCS structures
for refueling and emergencies, (2) reimbursement was received by
offshore operators for the possible additional risk they incur in
allowing refueling, and (3) consideration was given by Survey to
making other transportation arrangements with the Coast Guard or
Navy or establishing its own transportation service.

Survey officials informed us that Air Marine's refueling prob-
lems were the result of Survey's failure to award the contract early
enough to allow the contractor to make appropriate refueling arrange-
ments and the reluctance of the offshore operators to have the
contractor's helicopters use their facilities. They advised us that
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the offshore operators reluctance stems from the fact that they
would br subject, to more frequent visits by Survey inspectors and the
additional hazards from refueling. They a lso stated that offs.iore
operators receive no payment frrm Survey or its contractor for the use
of their facilities or for the possible additional risk of an accident
or pollution occurrinj because of the refueling operations. OCS
regulations do not provide for access to offshore operator's facilities
by contract helicopters for refueling or emergencies.

In February 1974, Survey received an opinion from the Solicitor's
Office that Survey could require through the issuance of a regulation
or inclusion of a provision in new leases that OCS lessees provide
refueling points on platforms for the use of helicopters employed by
tho Department of the Interior in inspection operations on the OCS.
Survey plans to issue such a regulation.

Survey officials informed us that they had not contacted the
Coast Giard or the Navy to see if they could provide helicopter and/or
boat transportation to the OCS facilities for Survey inspectors. They
advised us that in a prior contact with the Army, Survey was refused
the uce of its helicopters because the Army believed that it would be
in direct competition wit!' private enterprise.

On February 1, 1974, the Associate Directo" of .curvey ordered
that a study bo made of the feasibility of Survey es; 'Wishing its
own trancoortation services to OCS structures.

Regarding your quertion concerning the legal authority of
Interior. EPA and the Coast Guard to recover from lessees the adminis-
trative costs incurred in oil spill cleanup, o^ r Office has obtained
the views of the Secretaries of the Interiorxai.ti Transportation and
the Administrator of EPA. We are preparing a soparate reply, which
will contain cur views on this matter.

The portion of your July 9 request dealing with updated infor-
mation on oil spill cleanup administrative costs incurred by EPA
and Coast Guard was furnished in our letter to you dated September 5,
1973.

We do not plan to distribute this report further unless you
agree or publicly announce its contents.

Comptroller General
of the United States

Enclosures - 2
- 12 -



ENCLOSURE I

United States Department of the Interior .
mc.K OF -nil', SOLICITOR
WASHINGTON, "IU:. "iW

IN. REPLY .REFER TO:

APR 2 71972

Tot f Geological Survey

Assistant Solicitor - Minerals
Division of Pabllc Latxle

Subject te^al asnecta * the rASA rarort and othor
cl*tlr» to OC3 oil and

«y authority

Yhls Is In r>3srjor4»e to y^or aecvoratj&w nf 5*ebrn-xrjr U, 1V72,
o-jar wlrlotk oa litsues arlairjj fr-^a tho f irjil ron^>rt of

the I'/wA -f?rour> rac-x-j^of-diu'^ proco'.lareo i'or lM^f'7'fiKae'.jt of t'no safety
ftni ar-.tiFill'.iti^ asoecta of CCS oil acd inaa operatl'jtu*. We law
reviewed t^o r^wrt, ar:d wo also hi"« c^naiioredi the cocamer.t*
parovidod fcy th« Offskore <?r/&rator» CaKailttoe,

VTe a^rc« ttat tV.a roc-^'H'ssrJAtlof^ rsaleo s«bstar.tl*l o.neatlo
reldtlt'3 t^ tra extant of tiv? Dorcurtnant1 s «uth:Tity ovar rc?'iia.ti.ot>
of t»'Xi cnwratlora of offs'nre oil and »aa lessees. We are of t?:a
•opinion, b:x?-av«p, t'^at t'.^a brcwd :?rant <»" ro^alft'^ry a-itrinrity nvd-./r
the OCS Laiiia Act is B'ltf icler.t to c.-^ijla tiie •Oe-partaent to

of tha rcCTwerAittons of t'aa 1 A"A refoyt* T-« f irui; -
of fiocti^i 5 of th« Act provti«3 tlie basis i*.-?s M
authority-

ecretary shall
of this Act

riles and
carry out euca

ary tlno rrescrlba a:>.-l

the
of

chall m-casrlb*
as r^,r b» f.ecesoary

t!»e
ttsr. .if iraato ani cor.a.'jr^ntinn ~£ tho na
resaurcctt of tha ^ute? C^itlvyntAl TheUP, at.\l
the 'protcctlaii of c^rrclativa ri^iits tk&roi-i,
lUid, r.otvlthat&ndirfj c^y ^thar Wivicl-^a l-.ercln,
flucti rilca sr:d re rzlati 7r«va s:«<ll az>rly t? all '
operatiors C'->rducte«l under a ICU.M Issi^ad or

uutclor the pr->rl8loi« of thia Act.1*
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Thla deleft 1 1?, of brood authority lo clear on its facet ar-i J.t la
farther substantiated ,by t!:o legislative history of the OCS Lauda
Act.

7'v? ""XT- Act O!».st be road 1" cor* Inset lor. vitti t^e -~nt total
2nrlranoental ' ol!.ey Act, te Il.S.C. -"•$ fc32lA?. U-.der .''irA, ancles
ttro directo-l tn tie fiOJcat extent n~saiale to ad-iirtlster and l:\trjrnrct
all TwbVic laus IP. acc->rcJft~ca with the policies of trie Act. It 10
clearly a r^liey of the Act t'i?\t ev>rry fe 'c-al a-:arcy must utilU:o nil
pisaible f»cava to ir.S'iro fall cnvir^nner.tal - w/tccti •>.•! lrt carry 4iv^ out
its re;c-ilat:;r%r ros-orathillties, T\--o -.V"A nr-jnosals v^u.1.1 holn ftcljiftW9
ttjis result by cvT^.i.iir..? the sc'Ope of Otf3lo?ieal r.air/oy*B rwllutioo ard
safety x*eg<xlatoj?y activlticia ur.d&r the 003 I^cds Act.

It i« necoasary to examine briefly tbo dale Cation if the
Secretary' 3 fiunarrts^y furctl v.s u^der Soctl-xi 5 of tho 'X?. Lands Act*
The Act Itaolf cof.tftlf.s T,«> ariectfic authority for tt'-e R^cretiry to
suMalft--;ate his f-.r.ctioj.fi to ->ther officials. As tn« orl^iml «3 elec-
tion af authority to t!ie Secretary la -imn each terms ns. Congress way
detenaino, any 8aMele-:3tlon dere^ds 7>rlr.arl3y anin tha Intent of
CA'-sress* The basic Baa'isls'.-ati^n authority of th« f:-ecrstary of th«
Interior is f3U.«.d to ^er>r??ar.lzati-3n ¥lia« j?a. 3 of I", 50 (6fe Gtat. 3262}
5 tr.B.C. 5 1332-15, note} vhich provides

Secretary of tha Interior rsay fr-xa titse to
such provisions na ha shall dees

nthoriair^ tha t>erf:>rf!ianQe by ary
Other officer, or by any ajency or employee,
of trie Pispartnent of tiie Ii.terior of any. function
or the Secretary ...

Under tMo ta^aleTatior. authority^ tho Secratnry hao
aost sancrvia-Try furjctio.os un;'.er tho :Xf*"5 Lswi-'l* Act to tho Director,

Uortfcy, aM hie subor-:li"j?,tfts. This *lclc-'.atlo;i r,as been
il •.tcr>.crally In the re3uliti:>r.a -.jovarnir^ oil ar.:l ijas or>eratl.jno

In the Outer C'»r.Ur.crvtal Shelf, 3^ C?? rtxrt 250 ar;d in certain Inotancea
by snecific ^cle-jafcior. In tlie DOT\*rtrt<sr,tal :!amir*l. It lo ici»5rta.it to
note thut fiara can bo no dole-nation beyond the Dereirbsent of tho Interior*
These re ^alat-ory fur.ctiona mist bo roefort:.ed by (»eolo»lcal "urvcy, and
In draftb'-i any orders or regulations there cas b« no deleratloa of
regulatory fur.ctions to tjrtvate

In cxcrcislr^ hla regulatory authority, i\\Q Secretary le
llait?I oal-r ty tJ'iQ rcittircnoftt tlut tha re.?ulatio:.s be ar.nr->nriato to
effectuate the vfiy^o^ -->f tbo Act, ar-l that the re^ulatiora ba reis
In relatiot; to tha rights of tlie mrtloo involved. *'.T.."\">. v. '-'-"
Stores Co.. 1̂  F. 2d 533 ''-Hi; Cir. 1^61 cort. denied 3^ U.S.
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Section 5 of tho OCS Lands Act wovt'lea that the Secretary way
each re^ulationa as are "neceosory av.d prorx»r". Such a
Should be sivs'i a br->ad interpretation. V?M«sn C-.»T Tress dole rates aueh
regulatory authority as Is "necessary" to aceorsnlish n, rmro-we,
a-jcncy in jwt-nrizo.i to »isa r.ea-.s of rtyjulatior. vnich ara w»t
out In detail in tlie statute ? 7vr>vid-i1 that the aToucry'a action la in
eor.forraar.ea with the purmsea uv.d roliciea of Co:.'.ross a".d IB r.ot
contrsay to a^iy tersa of tli« statute. r-iarrtrT. f^hsvls r'^7er C--rT>. v»
7. :.C. 37') F. 2d 153 (D. C. Cir.

It Is cur conclusion that the Secretary by regulation or OCS
order taay tske all ccans reuoonsibly accessary to estiiblioh standards
for aafety arid pollution to ba met by ICSSOOB and to insure that Icascea
comply with tJxssa etanrjarda. Ge.olo-;lcal survey j ia its ca^clty as a
regulatory o-^cncy* nay iapoaa reasor-a'ole requircnsnts on OCU lessees in
order to aid in es-fcabllBtila?, cr.forcia^ atd ^itiitttaiulnj eucb, ctaivlarda
as lon^j as tha proposed action docs not constitute a broach of any terns
of tbo lease* *

• Our restonae to your opeciflc questions correapor.d to tho
«suol>erit!a ia your request.

A» A?

(a) We have addressei this question to ths Antitrast Division
of tbe Justice Departa<5«t» atid tw will advice yo\x of tlieir

(b) *^s diecusaed above, the rosulatory actirities ut^der the
OCS LaadB Act tauat be exercised within the Dopartneat, an.1 It
ia on? opinion that exictlr^i statutory autif^ity wo-iLl not
provide a basis for requiring sucli an tt\i"-jrtiatioa cycban-?o»
In addition, we question whether trie PctKvrteenfc csa 1'orco ita
leBSGOs to forw wliat would axaouat to an indervandervt or-jani&it
at eono expense to thcaselvea ia order to provide for each an

(c) It ia our opinion that there would be co violation of the
antitrust lays uziUer each, aa arraurjecier,t if it is confined to
tflsseairation of ir.foraatioa directly related to T»llutioti control
and gaTety of opcrationa, & d ia not uaed for -liaseninatioti of
productiou related inforcv^tion or other <3at4& which could be
interpreted as docrcaaiDj ccanetltio:* in pr>auetlotu Wd also
havo requested the opir.iw of the Antitrust Di via ion on titia
question, ani wo reserve a final opinion until we liave received
their reply.



(dl) The «r<:ljjtiti3 statutory structure io cafflclcnt to
Geological r.urvey to inplejaent cuafc & eyetca. ttucU a
eer.fc is a 1-ijical cvralifciy ->r oiiy i'is.julat-&*y scheaa,
we feol th-it tUe system mist i>a dovelorte-l with rjreat cars to
avoid ary rotcntial lojnl o^juctiaus. We vlll bo pleased to

witii you in impleaoc&ins the system.

2« (a) Tbg Gocretery has authority to enter contracts for
scientific or techriolirieal reo-^arc:i into aisy asy>ect of
probleaa related to Interior Derartnant pro^rcc-s. ^2 U.3.C.
§ lj£0. Y>u will Lave ta vsrlt with your couftraatin* officer
on Gsolosical Burvey* s implecjeatation of each a research

(b) and (c) A ,1oint R f* D provjraa betwetsn Gfralo^ical Survey
and industry is a pos3ibility> 'out it trill be nuch nore c x^nlex
than a peojrom oparated by Geological Survey alone, tioeae le^al
queatiocs ir.volvcy't ara patent ri.^iito> joiut and coutlr^er.t
liability, arid contract»«ftl arran.7eaents« If you decide to
attd'ant this arwroacli vo will reiuest an opinion frca the Divi«»
siou of '̂ ocorcsient and Intents iu tola off ics.

(d) 5here ia no such authority. Any joint H & D venture would
have ta be on a voluntary basis.

3. In order to laplcment such a pro.;rrca, it is our opinion that
Geological Sorvoy aunt first cet sfevvinrda to be eefc by the carrw>iiea
f'ar training and certification of ixn-aomiel in safety and pollution
control* Any c-><n*Re of stacly or tral^in^ pro^ran sufficient to licet
these Stau.'yii'ia OujUl-J they uw apprU-niu. l̂ ' G^jI-Jlieai Survey. C-~i?JfXir,i«»
should be frco to octaolish tl«sir own trainiiis prograsa or aend their

to an approved course.

^. The law la well sattle;! that Co:^resa most preacrlbe the
penalties for laws uliich it writes. l-Jcction 5 of tha OCS Lands Act
provi'tiea for botii civil and cciroinal peualtics for violations of ref-
lations* The fiu?r*ao Court haa Btated 'Uvat <![i]t «roold transcend
•the ,-fuiiclal and e- .ainlstrativo function to nake additi->ns to tlioss
[penalties] which Con^rcsa baa placed behind a statute*" fLteuort

U. 3. 3>3

Tho question to be asked Is whetlnsr a particular regulation is
to piu-.lsh or vhetter It is sesnat-e to tho regulatory fiuictlon.

If the rejulatioa ia deoi^aed to lapleaent consressioaal porpoaea it does



• ' . tNlLUbUKt I

not beccwKJ a penalty nerely because It lias ati adverse effect on ootrto
parties. C''T^V^lTAV''^-^ ̂  2>3 P. 2d 3 ,̂
372 (D. C. cir. 1 1; V.i'.is, a p.:.-ri->,i x' ciiu-WLa wiiich- is neci
to carry out a lo^itinato rcruloto'ry fui-ictioa is remieai'ole;
if it ia ;Vr>i::r.e.i strictly for p\rnisrsacn^ it ia not pomicoiblcj and
nev legislation woulrl bo required. ^/f•^ «u

'/ *•/ -.-'.". r--'^'^

'*''-"• S

Frederick H. Ferguson

cc:
Secretary's Files
Docket Section
DPLRP

Mr. Eddy



ENCLOSURE II

'CROSS-REFERENCED SUMMARY OF OCS LEASE MANAGEMENT

STUDY RECOMMENDATIONS TO WORK GROUP REPORT

.ON OCS SAFETY AND POLLUTION CONTROL

Summary of OCS Lease
Management Study recommendations

Production Program

A-1. Procedures should be
established to identify potential
OCS operating hazards. A hazard
review committee should review
accident reports, assess OCS
orders and recommend needed
changes in regulations or
procedures.

A-2. Design specifications for
a safety program to be imple-
mented by industry.

A-3. Establish an Offshore
Operators Subcommittee to work
with Survey to review the safety
.program and exchange information
on potential hazards.

B-l. Adopt the inspection
techniques developed in the
course of this study.

B-2. Expand the scope of
inspection to include other
production operations speci-
fied by hazard review activity.

B-3. Continue the review of
inspection results to modify
inspection strategies and to
advise the Offshore Operators
Subcommittee on Safety.

Location in Work Group Report
on PCS Safety and Pollution Control

Recommendation
Page number

12-13
32-33

12-13

32-33

25-27

25-27

25-27

LMS-1
LMS--2

LMS--2

LMS-1

LMS--1

LMS--2

LMS--3
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Location in Work Group Report
'on OCS Safety and Pollution Control

Recommendation
Page nutrber

26-^7

26-27

23-24,

23-24

23-24

23-24

23-24

23-24

LHS--4

LMS--5

Summary of OCS Lease
.Management Study recommendations

C-l. Augment enforcement
authority with required fixed
period of shut-in time for
noncompliance.

C-2, Inform upper management
periodically of actions taken •
against their company.

Program Management

1. Designate an OCS Lease
Management Program Coordinator.

2. The Survey should hold a
formal annual review of the
program component performance.

3. Survey management should
delineate specific operational
policic.. for both programs.

4. Survey should encourage
personnel, especially field
technicians, to participate in
industry training programs.

5. A management study should
be conducted to streamline
procedures for processing paper-
work related to oil and gas
operations.

6. All routine procedures,
decision rules, policies and
operating criteria pertaining
to OCS operations should be
documented in a set of Branch
of Oil and Gas Operation's
Manuals.

Note: Cross-referenced summary does not include the revenue program
recommendations contained in the "OCS Lease Management Study."
Revenue program recommendations were not evaluated by the work-
ing group.

7

LMS--1

IMS--2

LMS--3

LMS--4

LMS-5

LHS--6




